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bstract

The in situ polymerization and crosslinking of sodium salt of sulfonated styrene in the pores of nafion 117 membrane has been studied for the
valuation of electrical performance of the resultant semi-IPN (semi-interpenetrating polymer network) membrane in direct methanol fuel cell
DMFC). The formation of semi-IPN is confirmed from the presence of aromatic characteristics peak in the FTIR spectra. Impedance results indicate
hat the semi-IPN sample with higher water uptake exhibits lower interfacial resistance compared to a sample with water uptake. This indicates that

he semi-IPN formed in the pores of nafion 117 membrane has the ability to reduce methanol crossover by blocking the transportation. At higher
emperatures (>110 ◦C) and lower current density (<25 mA cm−2), the electrical performance (power density) of a DMFC with a representative
emi-IPN sample is observed to be higher than that with a nafion membrane.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Fuel cells are electrochemical devices to generate electric-
ty [1]. In direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC), the methanol fuel
s fed directly into the cell for its oxidation and subsequent
eneration of protons in the anode [2,3]. Currently, worldwide
esearch is focused on designing direct oxidation fuel cell sys-
ems for small applications [4,5]. DMFC power system has
everal advantages for providing power to a car [6,7] and small
lectrical gadgets [8,9]. Firstly, methanol is abundantly avail-
ble and to some extent biorenewable. It is easy handling and of
igh energy content, thus providing a compact means of storing
nergy. DMFC power systems are also environmentally friendly.

he anodic oxidation of aqueous methanol in a DMFC yields
arbon dioxide and protons. The generated protons pass through
proton-conductive, electronically non-conductive membrane.
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Nafion was tried for the use as proton conducting mem-
ranes in DMFC [10,11]. The main problem encountered in
sing nafion as membrane in DMFC is the low electrical out-
ut compared to the conventional hydrogen fed fuel cells. The
ow output is caused by the anodic catalyst deactivation by the
enerated carbon monoxide and methanol crossover through
he membrane [12,13]. Methanol crossover is a phenomenon
hereby methanol molecules pass from the anode to the cathode

ide of the membrane. Cross or reverse potential is also gener-
ted when the “crossed over” methanol is oxidized in the cathode
hamber. Methanol crossover occurs because present membrane
lectrolytes are permeable (to some degree) to methanol and
ater [14–16].
Methanol crossover can be reduced by the blocking the chan-

els through the pores of the membranes by some methanol
epelling species [17–25]. Another way of reducing methanol
rossover is the reduction of methanol concentration in the mem-
rane region by increasing anodic catalytic oxidation. This can

e done by an increase in the electrochemical reaction tem-
erature [26]. At higher temperature (say 110 ◦C), the anodic
hamber becomes less humidified and the dimensional stabil-
ty of nafion is almost disrupted. All these cause the nafion less
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Table 1
Compositions of comonomer (SS) and crosslinker (DVB) used for the formation
of semi-interpenetrating polymer network of nafion 117 membrane

Comonomer/
crosslinker

Compositions of the samples used for impregnation of
nafion 117 membrane (g g−1 of nafion 117)

Sample A Sample B Sample C Sample D

SS 2.0 1.0 4.0 2.0
DVB 0.04 0.02 0.08 0.08
AIBN 0.02 0.01 0.04 0.02
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roton conductive at higher temperature. As the generated pro-
ons in the anode are conducted through the aqueous phase,
he increased water uptake of the membrane may help in effi-
ient proton conduction. Keeping in view of these objectives,
everal authors tried to modify the nafion membrane by graft-
ng comonomers on the nafion [17,18] and by forming in situ
anocomposites [19–24]. It has been reported that the forma-
ion of semi-IPN of poly (APTS) with nafion membrane, it is
ossible to improve the performance [25].

Both of nafion and methanol are polar aliphatic chains and
hey may have some affinity. To reduce that affinity, it is hypoth-
sized that some aromatic components inside the pores of nafion
ay reduce the methanol crossover. With the idea of improving

he performance of DMFC, the present work aimed to pre-
are semi-IPN of sulfonated polystyrene in the pores of nafion
embrane by means of impregnation and subsequent in situ

olymerization and crosslinking.

. Experimental

.1. Materials used

Nafion 117 membrane (thickness 175 �m) purchased from
uPont was used after immersion in DI water for 24 h. Sodium

alt of sulfonated styrene (SS), divinyl benzene (DVB), 2,2′-
zobisisobytronitrile (AIBN), dimethyl formamide (DMF) were
urchased from Aldrich and used as received. The chemical
tructure of monomer (SS), crosslinker (DVB), initiator (AIBN)
nd nafion are depicted in Fig. 1.

.2. Preparation of semi-IPN

For the preparation of semi-IPN, the reactants were mixed
s per the compositions in Table 1. The weighted nafion mem-
rane was soaked overnight at room temperature in 50 ml of
MF under magnetic stirring. The other reactants as in Table 1

ere added with continued stirring for 24 h to allow complete

mpregnation of the reactants along with the solvent (DMF)
hroughout the pores of nafion. The whole mixture was heated
or two hours at 90 ◦C. During heating, the impregnated SS was

2

t
p

Fig. 1. Chemical structure of nafion, divinylben
S: sodium salt of sulfonated styrene; DVB: divinyl benzene; AIBN: 2,2′-
zobisisobyronitrile.

n situ polymerized and crosslinked in the pores of nafion to form
semi-IPN. At the end of reaction, the rest of crosslinked SS was
eparated out from the DMF solution as a precipitate. The semi-
PN of nafion membrane was transferred to a beaker containing
00 ml of 3:7 H2SO4 and water mixture. For proper protonation
f sodium salt of sulfonated polystyrene, the semi-IPN of nafion
embrane was treated with a 50:50 H2SO4 and water mixture

or 12 h. The protonated semi-IPN of nafion membrane was then
ried under vacuum at 80 ◦C for 24 h.

.3. Characterization of semi-IPN of nafion 117

.3.1. Water uptake of membrane
A piece of vacuum dried sample was weighed and put in a

eaker containing DI water for 24 h for its proper soaking with
ater. On taking the sample out of the beaker, the excess water
n the surface of the membrane was wiped out. Then, it was
eighed for its wet weight. The water uptake was calculated as

ater uptake (%) = 100 × wwet − wdry

wdry
(1)

here wwet and wdry are the weights of wet and dry samples,
espectively.
.3.2. Change in membrane thickness on water absorption
The thickness of a vacuum dried sample was measured with a

hickness gauge. The sample was placed in DI water for 24 h for
roper soaking. The thickness of the wet sample was measured

zne and sodium salt of sulfonated styrene.
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arefully. The change in thickness of the membrane on water
bsorption was calculated as

hange in thickness (%) = 100 × Twet − Tdry

Tdry
(2)

here Twet and Tdry are the thickness of wet and dry samples,
espectively.

.3.3. Fourier transform Infrared (FTIR)–attenuated total
eflectance (ATR) spectroscopy

A FTIR spectroscope (Genesis series of ATI Mattson Co.)
quipped with a DTGS detector and a flat plate ATR sampling
ccessory was used to obtain the IR spectra of the membranes.

thallium/iodide (KRS-5) parallelogram crystal with an angle
f incident of 45◦ was employed. All of the ATR spectra were
ollected at 4 cm−1 resolution, with 32 scans being accumulated
or each sample. Three sets of spectra were recorded for each
ample and were found to be identical.

.3.4. Fabrication of membrane-electrode assembly (MEA)
A catalyst mixture containing 40% of carbon (VCXC72 of

-TeK) and 60 wt% of Pt–Ru (30:30:40 Pt:Ru:C for anode) or
t (60:40 Pt:C for cathode) were magnetically stirred with iso-
ropanol and 5 wt% nafion solution (of DuPont). Sonication
nd stirring was repeated for several times and stirring con-
inued for 24 h at room temperature. At the end, a fine ink of
atalyst was prepared. The ink was carefully sprayed on the
embrane such that uniform thickness of catalyst was main-

ained throughout the membrane surface. The metal catalyst (Pt)
oading was 4 mg cm−2. The electrodes were dried at 80 ◦C for
h. A Teflon sheet of 250 �m thickness was used as gasket.
he spray coated membrane, gaskets and front and back side
lates were hot pressed (1.5 t) at 125 ◦C for 6 min for getting
nal membrane–electrode assembly.

.3.5. ac impedance spectroscopy
An impedance analyzer (Autolab FRA) was used to measure

he changes in membrane interface resistance. During testing,
he anode and cathode was used as a reference and a work-
ng electrode, respectively. In the frequency range of 100 mHz
o 100 kHz, the response to the ac amplitude of 0.05 V was

easured.

.3.6. DMFC cell performance
A 2 M aqueous solution of methanol was pumped to the anode

t a flow rate of 50–60 ml min−1. Pure oxygen was flown to the
athode at a rate of 40 ml min−1. A dc electronic load (Hewlett
ackard 6060 B) was used to measure the voltage of the MEA.
urrent was measured with a micro-elctronic device (Keithley
000).

. Results and discussions
The water uptake and change in thickness on the absorp-
ion of water calculated from Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively,
re plotted as bar diagram in Fig. 2. All the samples have
igher water uptake values than that of nafion. It was reported

o
a
r
s

ig. 2. Change of thickness (%) and water uptake (%) of samples on swelling
n the water.

lsewhere that when 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propane sulfonic
cid was in situ polymerized in the pores of nafion, the water
ptake of semi-IPN nafion membranes were reduced to a lower
alue [25]. The reason of reduced water uptake was cited as
he blockage of the nafion pores by the formation of semi-
PN. By the same reasoning, it is expected that the formation of
emi-IPN of nafion by the in situ polymerization of sulfonated
tyrene (SS) should reduce the water uptake of the nafion. The
esults are just contrary to the expectation (Fig. 2). The sul-
onic acid group attached to the benzene ring is more acidic
han the one which is attached with aliphatic chain. The higher
cidic and more polar sulfonated polystyrene attracts more water
han 2-acrylamido-2-methyl-1-propane sulfonic acid. Due to
he higher water attracting power of sulfonated polystyrene,
ne interconnected water channel forms inside the pores of the
afion and exhibits higher water uptake on the formation of
emi-IPN.

Fig. 2 also reveals that with increase in SS content, water
ptake value increases. Thus, sample C prepared from higher SS
ontent (see Table 1) shows the maximum water uptake. Sample

prepared from a composition, which has similar SS content
s that of sample B. The only difference between them is the
igher crosslinker (DVB) content in D. From Fig. 2, the higher
ater uptake in D indicates that the crosslinker has significant

ffect on the water uptake.
From Fig. 2, the change in thickness on water absorption is

bserved to exhibit a similar pattern as that of water uptake. The
hanging pattern in the thickness change of the IPN membranes
ith change in SS content can be explained in a similar fashion

s that of water uptake.
The FTIR–ATR spectra of the samples are shown in Fig. 3.

he characteristics peaks at 1202 and 1142 cm−1 in nafion and
afion-based semi-IPNs are due to the C–H stretching vibrations

f the PTFE backbone. The peaks at around 970 and 1055 cm−1

rise from the stretching vibrations of S–O and C–H bonds,
espectively [17]. The peak at 1681 cm−1 is present in all of the
emi-IPNs but not observed in nafion. This peak is assigned to
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Fig. 3. FTIR absorbance spectra of the samples.

he C C stretching vibrations of the aromatic benzene ring of
ufonated polystyrene [17].

The imaginary and real part of impedance across the mem-
ranes is plotted in Fig. 4. From the Nesquist impedance plots,
t is observed that the interfacial resistance for nafion is a min-
mum, followed by the samples C, D, A and B. The generated
rotons in anode chamber are transported across the membrane
long with water. Therefore, an increase in proton conductivity
nd hence a decrease in interfacial resistance is expected with
n increase in water uptake. Thus, according to the water uptake
esults (Fig. 2), sample C and nafion should exhibit the lowest
nd the highest resistance, respectively. This apparent paradox
an be explained by considering all possible factors for impart-
ng the interfacial resistance such as thickness and water affinity
f the membrane, and the generated reverse potential of hydro-
en ions due to cathodic oxidation of crossed over methanol.

he increased water uptake on the formation of semi IPN of
afion allows easy transportation of methanol along with water
hrough the membrane. Thus, keeping in view of only crossed

ethanol factor, nafion is expectedly showing lower resistance.

ig. 4. Variation of real and imaginary impedance for the semi-IPN samples and
afion at 80 ◦C.
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ig. 5. Comparison of impedance results for nafion and sample A (semi-IPN
rom SS2-DVB0.04) tested after initialization and after 390 min.

n the other hand, sample C with the highest water uptake and
hange in thickness (%) is expected to exhibit the highest resis-
ance as far as the methanol cross over factor is concerned. But,
s in Fig. 4, it shows a minimum resistance amongst the semi-
PNs. This indicates that the semi-IPN formation in the pores of
afion has reasonable methanol blocking capability.

Fig. 5 shows comparison of impedance results of sample
, which was tested at two different time intervals. The sam-
le A tested after 390 min of initialization shows much lower
esistance compared to the initial one. The impedance of the
ample A after 390 min approaches that of nafion, tested just
fter initialization. The reason for reduced interfacial resistance
fter prolonged time may be due to the effective participation
f anodic catalysts for generation of hydrogen ions. The gen-
rated hydrogen ions in the immediate neighborhood of water
olecules associate to form hydronium ions (H3O +). The hydro-

ium ions forces sulfonic acid groups of the polymer membrane
o dissociate to its fullest extent after prolonged time. This causes
he effective transportation of hydronium ions through the mem-
rane leading to reduce interfacial resistance of the membrane.
e have tested only sample A after prolonged time. For all other

amples, a similar behavior is expected.
Fig. 6 shows the impedance results for sample A at various

emperatures. As temperature increases from 80 to 150 ◦C, the
nterfacial resistance across the membrane increases. According
o Gibb’s thermodynamic equation, the rate of overall electro-
hemical reaction should increase with the temperature. This
hould impose on faster rate of transportation of protons through
he membranes leading to lowering of interfacial resistance. But,
ctually as in Fig. 6, the observed increase may be explained by
he decreased retention of water by the membrane at higher tem-
erature (>90 ◦C) [16,26]. The generated protons in the anode
ecome mobile through hydronium ions. The anhydrous nature
f the membrane causes disruption of transportation of protons.

The DMFC cell performance at 80 ◦C using various mem-
ranes is measured by the characteristics plots of potential and

urrent density in Fig. 7. The performance of a cell is measured
s power density from the area under the plot of potential ver-
us current density. It is observed that the performances of the
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Fig. 6. Comparison of impedance of nafion at 60 ◦C with that of sample A
(semi-IPN from SS2-DVB0.04) at 80, 100, 130 and 150 ◦C.
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ig. 7. Plots of potential versus current density for the measurement of DMFC
ell performance using semi-IPN samples and nafion as membrane at 80 ◦C.

ll the semi-IPN membranes are lower that that for nafion 117.
his is due to the increased interfacial resistance of the semi-IPN

embranes originated from the increased methanol crossover.
The effect of testing DMFC performance after prolonged

ime is depicted in Fig. 8. The cell performance using semi-IPN

ig. 8. Comparison of DMFC cell performance by using a membrane of nafion
nd sample A (semi-IPN from SS2-DVB0.04) and performance were tested after
nitialization and after 390 min.
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ig. 9. Comparison of DMFC cell performance with nafion membrane at 60 ◦C
nd the sample A (semi-IPN from SS2-DVB0.04) at 80, 100, 130 and 150 ◦C.

embrane (sample A) at 80 ◦C is considerably improved after
90 min. After prolonged time from initialization, the catalytic
ffect for anodic oxidation reaches optimum. This imposes the
aximization of electrolytic behavior of the membrane, lead-

ng to better transportation of protons and hence better cell
erformance is observed.

The effect of cell temperature on the DMFC performance
s examined for sample A in Fig. 9. The overall cell perfor-

ance is diminished with an increase in the temperature. But,
he open circuit voltage (OCV) is increased with temperature up
o 130 ◦C, beyond which it decreases. At 150 ◦C, the membrane

loses its dimensional stability leading to exhibit a low per-
ormance as well as an OCV. It was reported elsewhere that the
erformance of nafion at higher temperature (>110 ◦C, the glass
ransition temperature of nafion) is negligible [16]. Thus, the
esults for nafion at higher temperature (>80 ◦C) are not shown
n Fig. 9. It is also observed in Fig. 9 that at low current density
<25 mA cm−2), the performance of the cell with membrane A
ncreases with increase in temperature up to 130 ◦C. The per-
ormance of the cell with membrane A at a higher temperature
nd at a low current density is even better than that for nafion
t 80 ◦C. The formation of semi-IPN of sulfonated polystyrene
nside the pores of nafion membrane increases the water uptake
f the membranes (Fig. 2). This permits better interconnection
etween sulfonium anions of the membrane and the transported
ydronuim ions. Thus, at high temperature, the anhydrous nature
f nafion is diminished to a considerable extent by the formation
f semi-IPN in the pores. This results in better DMFC per-
ormance at a low current density (<25 mA cm−2) at a higher
emperature.

. Conclusion

The semi-IPN of sodium salt of sulfonated styrene (SS) is
ormed by the in situ polymerization and crosslinking in the

ores of nafion 117 membrane. This is confirmed from the
TIR spectroscopy as well as from the water uptake results. The

mpedance results indicate that the semi-IPN of SS in the pores
f nafion has reasonable blocking capability of methanol, lead-
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ng to the reduction in methanol crossover. Hence, in contrary
o the expectation from the water uptake results, less interfacial
esistance is observed in sample C compared to the semi-IPNs.
t higher temperatures (>110 ◦C) and at lower current densi-

ies (<25 mA cm−2), the DMFC performance in terms of power
ensity with a representative semi-IPN membrane (sample A)
s vastly improved compared to that with a nafion 117 mem-
rane. The open circuit voltage (OCV) of the DMFC with a
emi-IPN membrane increases with an increase in temperature.
his is due to the blocking effect of methanol (causing reduction

n methanol crossover) as well as reducing anhydrous condi-
ion of the membrane at higher temperature by the formation of
emi-IPN of SS in the pores of nafion.
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